Abstract-It has recently been demonstrated that the channel changes caused by the movements of an antenna can be compensated by a counter-movement of the antenna, effectively keeping the wireless channel static. In this work, it is considered that the moving antenna can not perform such a counter-movement and that the channel is instead kept static by the partner antenna to which the channel is formed. It is established that the channel can be kept static under certain conditions by moving the partner antenna with the original antenna along the same trajectory (with-movement, German: Mitbewegung). Experimental results are presented for a platform moving in straight motion over a finite distance. The experiment is conducted in an anechoic environment with quarter-wavelength monopole antennas in the gigahertz range.
I. INTRODUCTION
Changing wireless communication channels are a serious performance inhibitor for modern wireless communication schemes [1] . Movement of an antenna causes it to experience its small scale fading environment as fast fading in additional to relative motion towards or away from a partner antenna. Antenna movement is therefore a major cause for channel changes in mobile communications [2] and vehicular communications [3] , [4] . E.g. for interference alignment movements of the receive antennas as short as 0.05 wavelengths λ already halve the mutual information [5] . This is expected to get worse for millimeter wave communications in 5G and beyond, because the small scale fading patterns are related to wavelength, and antenna movements therefore become larger relative to the fading patterns [6] .
Until recently, channel changes have mostly been considered symptomatically, e.g. by increasing the density of pilot symbols [7] , [8] . Several schemes aim to keep wireless communication channels static for specific applications, some examples follow. Predictor antennas have been proposed to keep channels static between times when the channel estimation pilots are transmitted and times of data transmission [9] , [10] . Measurements show a significant performance improvement in automotive applications [11] . Antenna arrays are used on rotating projectiles to keep the beam towards the same direction [12] . Gyroscopic devices have been in use to stabilize antennas for a long time now, e.g. [13] , [14] . Beam aberration is corrected for transversal satellite movement [15] .
It has recently been proposed that channels can be generally kept static for movements of platform mounted antennas, by performing a counter-movement of the antenna on the platform, which effectively keeps the antenna in its original position from the viewpoint of a second antenna [16] . This method has been demonstrated to keep channels static under finite, linear platform movement in anechoic and office settings [17] . However, the moved antenna might not be able to perform such a counter-movement. For example, user equipments for cellular system are small and it would be beneficial to offload the counter-movement from the user equipment to the base-station. Theoretical considerations in Sec. II suggest that wireless communication channels can be kept static by performing a with-movement (German: Mitbewegung) of the partner antenna. Practical feasibility is explored with measurements conducted in a shielded and anechoic chamber, which are presented in Sec. III.
II. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Consider the following gedankenexperiment sketched in Note that the scheme in [16] , [17] keeps channels towards antennas at arbitrary positions static, but that this is no longer the case here, as only the channel between antennas A and B is kept static. An antenna C at a third position could keep its communication channel towards A static by also moving along T.
Objects are added to the considerations to guide the scheme towards implementations, as empty space is impractical in many systems. Examples are sketched in Fig. 2 . First, it is noticed that the space can be filled with homogenous material. Isotropic material assumptions are not required as the direction of arrival stays the same.
Second, objects that move along T do not change the channel, as long as the objects themselves or their relevant properties do not change. This has important practical implications. Both antennas can be mounted on the same object, which can have complex shapes and use a variety of materials, e.g. a ship or an aircraft. Objects that move with the antennas along T are used in applications such as trains and platooning trucks.
Third, objects that are translation invariant to T do not change the channel. This covers important practical cases such as ground planes, conductive chassis, oceans, streets, and others, if T is limited to two dimensions. This directly motivates the with-movement of partner antennas along translational invariant structures such as waveguides, street canyons and ground. A channel static partner antenna that follows a pedestrian along a facade is sketches in Fig. 2c .
III. EXPERIMENT
The concept of channel static partner antennas is experimentally demonstrated in a shielded and anechoic environment. Without loss of generality, the trajectory T is confined to linear movement over a finite distance. The trajectories T are realized by placing antennas A and B on two linear movement units. The setup is sketched in Fig. 3 . Both antennas are quarterwavelength wire monopole antennas for the 2.45 GHz ISM frequency band. They are placed on circular aluminum ground planes with a diameter of 18 cm that are elevated from the linear movement units by 51 cm high posts. The antennas are connected to a vector network analyzer (VNA) with coaxial cables to measure the amplitude and phase. The VNA measurements take some milliseconds. Antenna movement during a measurement is undesirable. They are moved to a position, then the VNA measurements are recorded, before the antennas are moved to the next position and so on. As a consequence, the compensation of Doppler shift [18] is not measured. However, it is expected that antennas moving in the same direction at the same speed would not observe a Doppler shift. The linear movement units and the VNA are controlled by a Matlab script on a laptop computer. Three measurements are performed. First, antenna A moves away from antenna B and the movement is not compensated (Fig. 4a) . Second, A moves and B moves in the same direction with the goal to keep the channel static (Fig. 4b) . Third, both antennas remain still. The third measurement serves as a reference without any movement and as an upper performance bound of the channel static partner antenna. The results show that communication channels can be kept static under antenna movement by performing a Mitbewegung (with-movement) of the partner antenna. The anechoic environment causes only slight variations of amplitude over position (Fig. 5a ), which are a residual effect of metal parts (the linear movement units, cables and a video camera) that were present during measurements and not hidden underneath pyramid absorbers. Additionally, the free-space path loss increases as the distance between A and B increases. Overall, the influence of antenna movement on the channel amplitude is quite low, but still reaches 7 dB without compensation. With the channel static partner antenna the amplitude varies by 4.5 dB.
The channel static partner antenna shows the largest influence in the channel phase shift (Fig. 5b) . The phase shift of the channel without compensation is wrapped at 2π for convenient viewing. As expected, the movement of antenna A causes a corresponding phase shift in the channel. Without compensation the phase shift directly increases with the increasing distance between the antennas. The channel static partner antenna almost entirely compensates this phase shift. The residual phase shift varies between 0.3 rad (17
• ) peekto-peek. Overall, the channel static partner antenna keeps the 
IV. CONCLUSION
This work further demonstrates that wireless communication channels can be kept static with appropriate antenna design. The proposed technique keeps the wireless communication channel static under antenna movement by performing a withmovement at the partner antenna. Trivial examples, such as antennas mounted on the same object, are considered under a new viewpoint. Feasibility of the concept is shown with an experiment in an anechoic environment. Performance of a channel static partner antenna is measured and assessed. The measured performance is similar to channel static antennas that perform a with-movement [17] .
Channel static partner antennas move the requirement for a counter-movement (German Gegenbewegung) [16] away from the antenna that is being moved, by performing a withmovement (German Mitbewegung) at the remote antenna. Many communication systems intrinsically have a size imbalance between stations. Devices such as cell phones, where the antenna might not be able to perform a counter-movement due to size limitations, can offload the movement to the partner antenna.
The channel is kept static only between the two antennas, and for the special case that channel changes are only caused by antenna movement. This should be approximately valid in many environments, where the surroundings are static and don't change their electromagnetic properties.
Antenna B needs two key features -A way to obtain T and a mechanism to move along T. Both problems require inventive solutions.
Patent pending [19] .
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